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30 Day Right To Return

WWe do not envisage any problems 
occurring with your Groov-e GV-DR06 
Berlin. However, for your peace of mind, 
should any fault occur, please return it 
within 30 days to your retailer with proof 
of purchase for an exchange or refund.

12 Month Guarantee

This pThis product is guaranteed for twelve 
months. Please retain your receipt as this 
will be required as proof of purchase in 
the event that the device does not 
perform as expected then please contact 
your original point of purchase, should 
you require further assistance then 
please please contact us.

Extended Warranty

Please register your product within 30 
days from date of purchase 
www.groov-e.co.uk/warranty.
Proof of purchase required.

Contact Us

Reach out to us at info@groov-e.co.uk
or visit www.groov-e.co.uk



“Congratulations on your purchase and Thank You for choosing the 
Groov-e GV-DR06 Berlin, Colour Screen DAB/FM Radio with Bluetooth. 

Please read the user guide carefully before using”. 

Important safety information

1• Keep the product and all its parts out of reach of small children. 
22• Do NOT leave it in high temperatures as electronic devices and 
plastic parts may warp in heat.  No naked flame sources, such as 
lighted candles, should be placed on the product. 
3• Do NOT leave it in low temperatures as moisture can form inside the 
product, which may damage the circuit board. 
44• Do NOT attempt to open the product.  This product does not contain 
any user serviceable parts. Unauthorised handling of the device may 
damage it and will void your warranty. 
5• Disconnect your Radio from the mains power supply during 
thunderstorms.  
6• Always check that you have completely switched off your Radio, 
before you change or disconnect the power supply. 
77• If the Radio will not be used for a long period of time, make sure 
that all of the batteries are removed from the battery compartment 
and the mains power is unplugged. 
8• Never throw batteries in a fire or attempt to open the outer casing.   
Batteries should not be exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine, 
fire or the like.  Dispose of old batteries carefully. 
99• Batteries are harmful if swallowed, so keep away from young 
children.

Caution: Danger of explosion if batteries are incorrectly replaced. . 

Warning: To prevent possible hearing damage, do not listen to this 
radio using earphones at high volume levels for long periods of time.
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OPERATION

POWER ON/OFF
1. 1. Plug in the DC adapter and connect the adapter to the power 
source, slide the  side switch to the  on ON position, the device will 
enter Standby mode, press the Power/Mode button to turn on the 
device, it will enter DAB mode (or the mode when you exited  last 
time) and start scanning;
2. Press and hold the Power/Mode button again to return to Standby 
mode.
3.3.Turn the side switch to power off.

USING BATTERIES
1. Before installing the batteries (not included) please ensure that the 
Radio is switched off and has been unplugged from the mains power 
supply.
2. On the back of the Radio, slide open the compartment cover to 
remove it.
3. 3. Insert 4 x 1.5V AA-size (also known as LR-6) batteries, making sure 
to note the ‘+’ and ‘-‘ markings and position the batteries the correct 
way around.
4. Replace the battery cover, making sure that it ‘clicks’ shut.

Note: For battery operation please ensure that the mains power 
is switched off and remove the mains power plug from the 
socket on the back of the Radio.

DDAB RADIO
With the radio turned on, it comes on in DAB mode, it will begin to 
search DAB stations automatically or play the station played last time, 
start  searching and the device will automatically synchronize the 
time.
1.You can adjust the antenna to enhance the signal.
2.2.You can also press the PRE/NEXT button to choose Full scan and 
press Select/Snooze/Volume knob to start searching again if no 
station was  found (the Display Panel will display “No stations found” 
and enter DAB setting.
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OPERATION

AAfter the auto search is completed, press the PRE/NEXT buttons to 
choose the station you would like to play; or press the Menu/Info 
button to enter DAB settings, to  choose from the Station list and 
press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter, then rotate the 
Select/Snooze/Volume knob or press PRE/NEXT button to choose 
the station you like and press Select/Snooze/Volume knob to play.

MANUAL TUNE
In In DAB mode, press and hold the Menu/Info button to enter DAB 
settings, then choose Manual tune, press Select/Snooze/Volume
knob to enter, rotate Select/Snooze/Volume knob or press 
PRE/NEXT button to choose frequency points, press the 
Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter manual tune state, then press 
the Menu/Info button or the PRE/NEXT button to return to the 
upper level Menu.

PPreset / Store stations: 
Switch to the station you like, then press and hold the Menu/Info 
button, then press the PRE/NEXT button choose Preset Save and 
press Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter, then rotate the  
Select/Snooze/Volume knob or press the PRE/NEXT button to 
choose an empty station location, then press Select/Snooze/Volume 
knob to  store it, store your favourites to Presets 1-5.
TTo quick switch to your favourite station, press 1-5 button to choose 
from  the preset stations; or press and hold the Menu/Info button, 
and use the PRE/NEXT button to choose Preset recall and enter, use 
the PRE/NEXT buttons to switch to the station you like, then press  
Select/Snooze/Volume knob to play.
PPress and hold the Menu/Info button to enter the main menu setting 
interface, then press the PRE/NEXT to select the corresponding 
functions then short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter 
the corresponding function for settings:
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OPERATION

Station list — press the PRE/NEXT to select the station then  short 
press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter

Full  scan — press the PRE/NEXT to start the full scan then press the 
PRE/NEXT buttons to choose your station  then press the 
Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter

PPreset recall — press the PRE/NEXT to select the station then  short 
press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter

Preset save —  Whilst listening to a station you can select this 
function to store to a location, press the PRE/NEXT to select the 
station location then  short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to 
save.

Manual tune —Manual tune — press the PRE/NEXT to select the frequency then  
short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter

Prune — press the PRE/NEXT to select YES/NO then  short press the 
Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter

DRC— press the PRE/NEXT to choose between Off/High or Low then  
short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to save.

PPress Menu/Info button to return to upper-level menu. When playing 
DAB radio station, press Menu/Info button to show the station info.
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OPERATION
FM RADIO
Turn on the radio, and press the Power/Mode button to switch to FM 
Radio Mode, press “Volume/Select” button to enter FM radio mode. 
(You can adjust the antenna to enhance the signal.)
PPress and hold Menu/Info button, press PREV/NEXT to choose 
between:

AMS press Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter, choose Yes and it 
will search channels automatically from current channels and the
channels will be stored after auto search ends. (Press Menu/Info or 
PRE/NEXT button to stop searching, and press PRE/NEXT button to 
search channel manually by 0.05MHz each step)

PPreset Recall — Press the PRE/NEXT buttons to select the station 
then short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to enter

Preset Save —  Whilst listening to a station you can select this 
function to store to a location, press the PRE/NEXT to select the 
station location then  short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to 
save

SScan Setting — press the PRE/NEXT buttons to choose between All 
stations or Strong Stations Only then  short press the 
Select/Snooze/Volume knob to save

Audio Setting — Press the PRE/NEXT buttons to choose between 
Stereo or Mono  then  short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob 
to save.

PPress the Menu/Info button to return to upper-level menu. When 
playing  a FM radio station, press Menu/Info button to show station 
info.
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OPERATION
System settings

Sleep Timer press the PRE/NEXT buttons to choose between 
Off,15,30,45, 60,90 and 120 minutes then  short press the 
Select/Snooze/Volume knob to save
Time dTime date press the PRE/NEXT buttons to choose between Manual , 
Auto, then  short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to save, you 
can also set the clock to 12/24 hour and set the date format
Back LigBack Light press the PRE/NEXT buttons to choose Time Out then 
using the PRE/NEXT buttons choose between off and up to 120 
seconds, then short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to save, 
press the PRE/NEXT buttons to select On Level then using the  
PRE/NEXT buttons choose between High Medium and low then short 
press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to save, and then using the  
PRE/NEXT buttons choose Dim Level then use the PRE/NEXT 
butbuttons to choose between High Medium and low then short press 
the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to save
Language press the PRE/NEXT buttons to choose between 12 
Languages then short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to 
save
Factory Reset press the PRE/NEXT buttons to choose between 
Yes/No  then  short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to save
Software Version Info only

PAIRING BLUETOOTH
With the radio turned on. Press the “Power/Mode” button to choose 
the Bluetooth mode, wait for 2 seconds to enter Bluetooth mode:
Open the Bluetooth settings on your phone, tablet or other Bluetooth 
enabled audio device, make sure Bluetooth is on and search for 
“GV-DR06”. When prompted for the pairing code, enter 0000.
Once paiOnce paired, the panel will show "Connected".

PLAYING MUSIC
Select the song or playlist on your phone, tablet or other Bluetooth 
enabled audio device.
Press Select/SNOOZE/Volume knob to start or pause the music.
Press the "PRE/NEXT" button to go to previous or next song.
Rotate the Select /SNOOZE/Volume knob to adjust the volume.
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OPERATION

USING  HEADPHONES
When playing DAB/FM/Bluetooth, plug in your 3.5mm jack earphones 
to listen through your earphones, please be careful as listening to loud 
music for long lengths of time may affect your hearing.

ALARM CLOCK
When When connected to a mains supply in either DAB/FM/Standby mode, 
press the Alarm button to enter alarm1/2 setting. Press the PRE and 
NEXT button to switch to Alarm1 or Alarm2 setting.
Then press the PRE and NEXT button to select Frequency choose 
between Day, Workday, weekend and week by using the PRE and 
NEXT buttons then short press the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to 
save,
Then pThen press the PRE and NEXT button to set the Date/Time using the  
PRE and NEXT buttons and then the Select/Snooze/Volume knob 
to save,
Then press the PRE and NEXT button to select source choose 
between Buzzer, Digital or FM and then the Select/Snooze/Volume 
knob to save,
Then pThen press the PRE and NEXT button to choose duration  choose 
between 15 and up to 120 minutes then the Select/Snooze/Volume 
knob to save,
Then press the PRE and NEXT button to choose volume level then 
the Select/Snooze/Volume knob to save,
Press the Menu/Info button, or wait 30s and it will to return to clock 
interface.
When alarm rings, pWhen alarm rings, press the  Alarm button to stop it, and it will ring 
again at the same time in the next date if the alarm was not turned 
off in the alarm settings.
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OPERATION

SNOOZE
When the alarm clock rings, press the Select/SNOOZE/Volume knob 
to SNOOZE it, the alarm clock countdown icon will flash on the screen, 
then enter snooze mode, and it will ring after 10 minutes.

Turn off Alarm  
When the  SNOWhen the  SNOOZE activates , short press the Power/Mode button to 
turn off the alarm.

SIDE SWITCH
When connected to DC adapter:

On: In DAB/FM/Standby mode, turn to Off and it will cut all power;
Off: Turn to On, and device will enter Standby mode.

When in battery powered mode:

On: On: In DAB/FM mode, turn to Off and it will cut all power;
Off: Turn to On, and the panel will be off
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FEATURES
• DAB/FM radio
• 60 pre-set stations: 30 DAB & 30 FM
• Bluetooth connectivity for wireless music playback
• 2.4” TFT colour screen
• Backlit LCD display
• Radio • Radio text
• Auto and manual scan tuning
• Clock – time and date
• Dual alarm – wake up to radio or buzzer
• Snooze function
• Sleep timer
• Display dimmer
• 3.5mm headphone soc• 3.5mm headphone socket
• Telescopic antenna
• AC Mains power (included)
• 4 x AA batteries (not included) 

Technical specification:

Output DC: DC 5V/1A
Input AC: 100-240V, 50/60Hz

FFrequency range: 
FM: 87.5-108MHz
DAB+: 174HZ~240MHZ

Speaker: 1.5W

Bluetooth Version: 5.0
Pairing Name: GV-DR06
Bluetooth Frequency Range: 
2.4GHz - 2.480GHz
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GUARANTEE

Subject Subject to the conditions stated below, Groov-e guarantees this 
equipment against defects in workmanship or materials of its 
mechanical and electronic component parts (excluding styling, 
battery cells, magnetic tapes, re-chargeable batteries, user 
removeable memory devices, with the exception where the battery 
is inbuilt into the product) for a period of one year from the date of 
purchase. This product will be repaired or if necessary replaced free 
of chaof charge if it has been proven to be defective within the one year 
warranty period.

1) Claims under this guarantee should be made through the authorised 
dealer/retailer from whom the equipment was purchased. If this is not 
possible, please contact Groov-e directly. 
2) This guarantee is only valid when the equipment is purchased and 
retained within the United Kingdom and a valid proof of purchase has been 
provided. 
3) This Guarantee Excludes:
(i) All damage caused through accident, misuse, wear and tear, neglect, 
installation and/or use in a manner inconsistent with technical and safety 
standards.
(ii) (ii) Alterations or adjustments made to equipment
(iii) Loss of data resultant from malfunction of hard drive or other storage 
device
(iv) Damage caused to any third party device as a result of using the 
product.
4) No liability under this guarantee shall be incurred:
(i) (i) In respect of damage or loss occurring during transit to or from the 
purchaser
(ii) Where the serial number plate of the equipment has been removed or 
altered in any way. 
5)5) Groov-e shall not be liable for consequential damage, loss or injury 
arising from or in connection with the equipment, excepting only that  
nothing in this condition shall or shall be construed so as to exclude or 
restrict liability for negligence. 
6) The cost of carriage to and from Groov-e shall be borne by the 
purchaser.
7) 7) This guarantee is personal to the original purchaser and is not 
transferable.re
8) If the equipment, in respect of which a claim hereunder is made, is found 
on examination to comply with the published specifications, a test fee may 
be incurred. 
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This guarantee is in addition to and does not in any way affect any 
statutory or other right of consumer purchasers, including those 
rights in relation to sections 13 to 15 of the Sale of Goods Act 1979, 
the Sale and Supply of Goods to Consumer Regulations 2002, The 
Consumer Rights Act 2015 or the Sale of Goods and Supply of 
Services Act 1980 (for ROI).

DECLARATION OF CONFORMANCE

GGroov-e hereby declares that this product is in compliance with the 
essential requirements and other relevant provisions of the Radio 
Equipment Directive 2014/53/EU. The complete declaration of conformity 
can be requested from us at:

Unit J
Braintree Industrial Estate
Braintree Road
RuislipRuislip
Middlesex
HA4 0EJ UK

www.groov-e.co.uk

Email: info@groov-e.co.uk

Telephone: 020 8839 0978                                                                                                                       

Register your purchase for extended warranty
wwwww.groov-e.co.uk/warranty

Authorised EU Representative
Rashmian EU Ltd
Robwyn House
Suite 3E
Corrintra
Castleblayney
CCo. Monaghan
Ireland   
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